Brasenose College Insurance Statement 13/14

Brasenose has a variety of insurance policies that extend cover to students and authorised student bodies within the College.

1. Public Liability
All student groups that organise sport or official club activities ‘under the auspices of the College Banner’ benefit from the College’s public liability cover. This covers them for any liability arising from the negligent actions of one of their members / participants, who cause damage or injury to third party persons or their property. This does NOT provide cover for injury to the student or loss or damage to their own belongings. All organising groups must assess the risks associated with the activity, ensure adequate training or supervision required in connection with same is undertaken, and take all reasonable precautions to manage those risks with appropriate due care to prevent injury or loss.
[Royal and Sun Alliance - Renewal 29/9/2014]

2. Personal Injury
Brasenose students travelling to or from, or participating in any sporting activity officially organised by the College or the University are covered by the College’s Personal Accident cover. This does not cover medical expenses, but provides capital benefits for death or permanent disability. The initial intention of this cover is to meet additional costs of completing a degree in the event of interruption to studies through the accident.
[AIG Europe Ltd –Renewal 29/9/2014]

3. Travel insurance
Students participating in group or individually organised trips are required to take out their own personal travel insurance. Cover under the above policies does NOT extend to medical or repatriation expenses or loss of, or damage to, personal belongings.
[AIG Europe Ltd – Renewal 29/9/2014]

4. Motor insurance
The college has motor insurance that covers the occasional business use of hired or private cars (not minibuses) of college Fellows and employees ONLY, but NOT of students. Students using their own cars for a group or personal trip, must consult their own car insurance provider. Any college employee hiring a minibus is required to insure through the hire company.
[Royal and Sun Alliance – Renewal 29/9/2014]

5. Student belongings in Brasenose accommodation
The College has purchased block cover for student belongings in Brasenose student accommodation. This is provided free of charge to students, but does NOT extend to students living in private accommodation. Details of the policy are sent directly to students at the start of the academic year.
[Endsleigh – Renewal 30/9/14]

Registered Student Bodies
Student or college event or trip organisers should consult the list of organisations of which the College’s insurers are aware. If your organisation is not listed at Appendix A below, and you are concerned about the insurance status of a particular event or trip, please contact the College Accountant.

*Organisers of major events MUST liaise closely with the College Accountant in order to comply with the requirements of the College’s insurance policies. Please also contact the College Accountant if you are in any doubt regarding whether the insurance cover provided is adequate for your activity.

Mrs Julia Palejowska ACA
College Accountant
Appendix A – Brasenose Registered Student Bodies

JCR
HCR
Boat Club*
Arts Week*
Brasenose Ball*
The Rowing Club
Men's and women's hockey
Men's and women's football
Cricket
Netball and Mixed Netball
Mixed Lacrosse
Rugby (currently only Men's)
Tennis
Squash
Ashmole Society
Addington Society
Elsemere Society
The Pater Society
Brasenose Choir
HCR Football Club
HCR Film Society